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FOCUS
■  Fifteen cadets in the ROTC 

program spend a weekend of field 

experience in the woods of Fort 

Harrison, trying to quaBy PAM 

for the upcoming Ranger 

Challenge competitioa 12
u t r k h  in\\s[Ki|x r  of In d ia n a  l m v e rs ity -l’u rd u e  I niversitv  at Indianapoli*

Allied Health grads 
find open job market
■  With the demand far exceeding the supply 
the School of Allied Health is trying to 
encourage students to enroll in its programs

occupational therapy has not kept up

By PATRICE HARTMANN

have io worry too much about finding a job this \ 
The!

that, to job recruiter!, she is a sought after commodity 
‘Tvc been gening 10-12 tetters a week already

Celebrating National Allied Heahh Week. IUPU1 Allied

being aggressively recruited by ho&pjpris ac 
The increasing demand for graduates in the 10 departments 

of Allied Health reflects a growing demand for medical 
support staff, said Kay Cart assistant dean of the School

"We can't educate the practitioners fast enough to meet 
the growing need," Carl said.

“The personnel crisis in Allied Health is worse than the

July, said her class was heavily recruited by employers 
“We could have gone any place in the country we wanted 

>.** said Merton, who works for the Jewish Hospital

i detecting cancer in its early

All of the Allied Health areas have a desperate need for 
personnel, said Angela Porter, lecturer in the school.

Careers in Allied Health « e  ideal for the person who 
might be interested in the health profession, but does not 
have the time or money to invest in medical school, said

The trouble is that many vacancies c 
rlasses at IUPUI beca

In fact, the ability of universities to produce medical 
support personnel in fields ranging from medical record

Lack of resources challenges 
disabled students on campus

I Structural obstacles, limited . of all complaints about inaccessibility are 
a  do little to

fitting into campus routine. Carol Nathan. commiaec#®tr.
't)ir  afuurjnfo b to mike ail t

“A lot of i 
complain about the problems They

of them atone 
Yet that

for the Office of Disabled Student 
Services begin.

in the School of Physical ^  Carlisle. ■ ftrshrnan in the 
Undergraduate Education Center.

get in the UEC at an entrance which 
is always locked," Carlisle said.

“I was told to call an hour ahead of

» * - * , ! * * *  can push
been much hope of getting a bigger fo * *  onT* he said.
office in the new future, the university other improvement* include the

JU G G LIN G  A C T

Hispanics must fight 
stereotypes to pursue 
health care jobs
Hispanic participation in the " P""-c‘f “nbu,cd

he added
Although they make up 8 percent

Coupled with*
your children areT" Medina said Hi*nm»c

Being unable to read the English 
language is one ciampfc of that

One of three speakers who 
presented a symposium at the 
School of Nursing last Monday.

*Ot*M/US WAHTMCNT Of MfALTM 
ANO HUMAN tCnvCCS. MOIANA 
St ATT BOAMD Of HCALTH

“For a nurse to say. *Y
have learned to speak English,* is will be (he largest minority group models, akmg with culturally

to find out w in  is realty American perception* afao c

Mary Lou da Leon Siaau. 
Mftocutfe professor in the School of

d S r ' 20
oageThey 

like. 'Now you ai

Kokomo conference 
encourages cultural 
diversify, opportunity
■  Administrators, faculty set hatory of relations" occurred in--------------   ~mL  World War II when Honks’ u u
ninority retention as goal; -  bmuikm or iu ii»
share rieas for mprosonerts. ,n Macon, Ga.. the prisoners ««e
----------------------------------------------- - allowed lo ft) uuidc and eat while

Hooki and other Mack men in die unitBy CARYL ZOOM

"J fall
io discus* methods of attracting and «
rruirur  ̂miiionty students and faculty >*here w  are aed where we re trying 

Taking place Monday and 
Tuesday. "Enhancing Minority
Atiaiamenl -  A Mulli-CulUtral *  ”  -

lihnrcs had few. if any. cutwrefly 
~~ diverse huukv

l̂ _ ^ P**pa g .WJ*  way. io get ihn (main cultural 
Ptnp«i.ve) It doe. reflect jm  one 

diversuy and espenmee. but a often las
ondwreampunw. ^  l*me*y.” Wrighl saai
Hooks, parade* of We VumrnBrtcX  presMM of US

(hi and emphasised and MRed hm noMs far IU m m m  nf
affirmative action is a necessity r

The Hooutr Plan for Minority

~Bur unless wc do h aganmi a Mhd 
background of the aorryhiatory of nor

that much uf our 
and m va 

One of

) I
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Chinese Chib promotes 
friendship, assists students

Muslim dub educates 
students about Islam

The Muslim Student Association (MSA) 
provides ■ forum for Muslim students end 
other students interested in Islam. The MSA 
will educate students about Islam through

prayers and study circles 
For mare urfc ~  “

at 839-8020.

Business organization 
discusses world events

An organizational meeting is Tuesday from 
4 to 3 pjn. in the Business Building. Room 
4093. For mere infarnution. call Mariene Frankr 
a  298-4803 or George Bryant a  299-7908.

Scientific society opens 
new office on campus
The tUPUl Association for Computing 

Machinery (ACM) is celebrating its new office 
in SET 0 with a membership drive 

The office was moved from the 38th Street

l ACM
U open to all students interested in industry 
or research For more information, call Jan 
Kcety a  274-9705

Economics dub discusses, 
debates trends, issues

The Economics Chib

The Economics Club is open to ail a 
For more information, cal! David Carlisle a 
812342 1861

Auditions for fall theatre 
production scheduled

production. Neil Simon's 7hr Good Doctor. 
are Oct 3-4 a  7 pm For mote ialbnMlion. 
call die theatre office a  274-2093

Sm  rotated story on Pago 4.

Womens Studies Student Caucus 
offers support group for all women

Women's Caucus are available to help all women with financial aid

■  Student organization plans to promote a positive
image of women on campus in addition to providing a
support network for women of all ages, races and beliefs.

“One person can really make a great difference.” said Paula 
Bamckman. coordinator of the Women’s Studies Student Caucus. 
"With a handful of women, we have already reached some of our 
goels"

The Women's Studies Student Caucus sponsors activities for 
Imemaiionai Women's Day and a Brown Bag Lecture Series, featuring 
seminars on math and writing skills improvement, delegation skills, 
women’s health issues, day care and single parenting 

With 14 members, the caucus has been active for one year. 
Bamckman said.
“Everyone does an equal amount of work." she added 
Although the Women s Student Caucus began in 1983. it has just 

recently begun to take steps making itself more visible within the

In addition. Women's Studies has a resource library that is open to 
all students. Currently, a committee in the caucus is responsible for 
upgrading the reference materials

'The Women's Studies Student Caucus'goal is to increase 
women's visibility, to promote a better image of women on campus 
and to increase the visibility of Women's Studies as a department," 
Bamckman said.

Though some members are feminists, feminist views are not a 
requirement to be in the caucus.

Feminism has a real negative stereotype, said Bamckman Briefly, 
she explained some principals of feminism.

"Feminists are not just wild and crazy women. We would like to 
bust that myth." she said.

Femmisim is the striving for the betterment of women as a whole." 
Bamckman added, "ft is a striving for egalitarianism, where there is

We vi
disappear in a year," said Bamckman 

Women of aH needs, races and ages can join this support group, 
that strives for the betterment of women on campus 

‘The caucus was formed to increase women's visibility on 
campus, to be a support group and to provide networking for 
women." Bamckman said.

Also the support group can help women returning to college

"The Women's Studies Student Caucus helps w 
college not feel so lost We let them know that they can do this. 
They can go back to school.” die said.

The women's group n a support network. Members of the

In addition, feminism realizes that personal issues, such as abortion, 
is a pan of the larger system.

"It is having a heightened awareness of political systems and 
understanding the persona) is political.'' said Bamckman

In March, the Women’s Caucus joins Women s Studies for Friends 
of Women s Studies.

Friends of Women Studies is a community-based advisory group 
to the Women’s Studies program. It nets as a bridge between the 
campus and the community

A week-long schedule of events are planned far International 
Women's Day. Currently, women's groups from the School of Law. 
the Department of History and the Advocate are working along with 
the Friends of Women's Studies to schedule events.

Bamckman would like to sec more women join the student caucus.
There are a lot of women hidden away on campus. We need to be 

more united as women. We need to build a support network,” said 
Bamckman

‘The Women's Studies Student Caucus needs more diversity - 
more multicultural women and lesbians," added Bamckman. 'The 
Women's Studies Student Caucus needs to represent all women "

Student council formed; 
allocates activity funds
The Undergraduate Education Center to

for next Monday at 3 p.m. in the UEC 
Conference Center, Room 244.

The UEC will assist in allocating funds far 
student activities that are sponsored by the
UEC.

more information, call Judy Loveyoy at 274- 
2068.

Clothing, medications 
needed to aid Russians

Winter clothing, shoes, coats for children 
and adults are needed.

In addition, over-the counter medications 
such as children's cold medicines, aspirin.

Donations can be dropped off in the basement 
of the library

The deadline for submitting clothing to nett 
Monday. For more information, call Betsy 
Brand at 923-1234.

Philosophy Chib promotes 
interdisciplinary approach

The Philosophy Club is hosting a discussion 
about Betrand Russell, philosopher and logician 
Tuesday at 8:13 pm in Cavanaugh Hall, Roam 
507.

Ivor Grattan-Guinoess, a professor of 
philosophy at Middlesex Polytechnic at Enfield. 
England and editor of History and Philosophy 
of Logic, will lead the discussion.

The Philosophy Club promotes an

For more information, call Matthew 
Greenwood at 248-2018. or Mike Scott at 
351-8164.

Student group promotes 
health care topics; jobs
The Indiana Health Student Association 

(IHSA) promotes health care topics and 
employment possibilities.

During the year. IHSA sponsors numerous 
activities, including a blood drive, popcorn 
sales, alcoholic awareness, environmental drives 
and a health fair

The next meeting is Tuesday at 11 am. to 
noon in the Business Building. Room 4093.

IHSA is open to ail students in the School 
of Public and Environmental Affairs.

For more information, call Bridget Hubert/ 
at 298-8171.

Professor to lecture about 
health psychology issues
John McGrew. assistant professor of 

psychology, will give a presentation during 
the Brown Bag Lecture series.

Sponsored by the Psychology Club. McGrew 
will lecture about issues in the field of health 
psychology. He is currently researching high 
Mood pressure and suppressed anger.

The event is scheduled for Oct. 23 Grom 
noon to I p.m at die 38th Street faculty lounge 

For more information, call Melody Stiles at 
846-7730.
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Student organizations 
mark new school year 
at SAPB reception
■  Student Activities Planning 
Board kicks off year with
nearly 80 Student organizations, unanimously approved the constitution
---------------------------------—■—-  and sent it to the schools* student

councils and the administration for 
approval.

Tony Davie. SAPB representative 
and a sophomore in the School of Liberal 
Arts, outlined some of the activities 
the board is sponsoring this year.

Beginning Oct. IS. the Distinguished 
Speaker Senes will featirr Louise Buts, 
mother of the late bosket boll star, Len 
Bias

Nathan Brindte, graduate student in 
history and student activities office 
receptionist, let student leaders know 
how they can reserve meeting or table

ByRATRICE HARTMANN

It was a lime of new beginnings for 
student leaden last Thursday.

At a welcome back reception at the 
University Place Conference Center, 
representatives from nearly 80 student 
organizations got the chance to meet 
each other and team about services 
that could benefit them.

Mike Wagoner, director of the Office 
of Student Activities, asked student 
leaden to keep in contact with the 
office and provide feedback on what 
they need.

“We can’t possibly serve you unless 
we know what you want. We need 
your input." he said.

Speakers from the Student Activities 
Programming Board, The Sagamore,

offices.
Mcltsa Lalich, junior in the School 

of Nursing and a senator at large, told 
the student leaders about a new 
component of Student Government 
which will give students a greater say 
in campus affairs.

The Houc of Organizations will 
be an officially recognized forum for

Freda Luert, assistant director of

"It g lA  the students a chance to 
do some networking and possibly co
sponsor future activities together," Luen
said.

It was nice lo be able to put familiar 
names with faces, said Jonathan Scott, 
senior in the School of Science.

"It's the networking 1 was really 
interested in,” said Scon, a member 
of the Mathematics Club.

Mark Harvey, SPEA senior and 
academics editor of The Curie yewbook.

make valuable contacts.
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CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED. 
PLEASE RESERVE YOUR 
PLACE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 66250 
317/251-3910

( l a s s e s  I 'o r m i i u i  N o w .

■ Take Kaplan Or Take Ybur Chances I

MAN AND MACHINE Kokomo n is wtiai really happens in the

school to 10 percent by 1996 a reflection cultures a diverse student body c 
of Indiana's population. bring to the classroom, but too often

Although lUPUl's minority enrottmert that diversity is overlooked by a lack 
b a lade higher than 10 percent. Herman of respect for the students.
Blake, one of toe conference's qxakers, "People fail to recognize that rery 
said student retention is a major goal often the student brings experiences 
of the university. and qualities which contribute to the

T don't seek to retain minorities. I educational experiences of both the 
seek to retain students. The heart of faculty and the other students," he said.

D is a b le d

responsible for a variety of the 
university's facilitative needs, is not 
m a position to perform very many 
modifications this year for disabled 
students, said Emily Wren, director.

“Short of an emergency, there is little

we can do. This hasn’t been a good 
year financially." Wren said.

The service's 55 million budget from 
the last fiscal year was reduced by 
slightly more than half for the 1991- 
92 period

In addition, the service started the 
year with a 5500.000 deficit.

"With that in mind it's going to be 
hard enough to make sure everyone's 
plumbing and electricity will still be 
waking." she added.

The Sagamore is looking for
• Students, staff or faculty who are in a 
music group

and
• Staff or faculty who are foster parents

For more information, call 2744008 ^  
or drop by The Sagamore offices in the basement of 

Cavanaugh Hail, Room 001G.

i
T a i l o r e d  W o m a n  
fo r the P ro fessio n a l W o m a n  

S h o p  n o w  fo r  
I N T E R V I E W  S U I T S  
Size 2-20 Reg., Size 2-14 Petite

Tailored Woman 
5385 Eafl 82nd Street

<317)5774317
*Bring in this ad fo r a 15% discount.

CORRECTION:
To handle course loads. Richard has not yet become available. 

Steinburg and Partha Debb have Sfcintaug ml Dehb win leach d a w  
' ' ‘ J “  ‘te undergraduate and graduate

W riting  W o rk sh ops
Literary Interpretation  

Wednesday, September 25,12 - 1 p.m.
Leam to approach the writing of literary interpretation using 

your original ideas as the basis for * thesis.

N orton Textra  
Friday, September 27,1 - 2 p.m.

Enjoy and leam from an introduction to Norton's inexpensive 
and easy-to-leam word processing program.

U n iv e r s ity  W ritin g  C en ter  
C A  4 2 7  2 7 4 -2 Q 4 9

The most 
important

multiple choice 
question 

you’ll answer 
this term.
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Women learn to fight attacker 
from ground, rape positions
B  Lynn Meier demonstrates se&defense
to students M i brown beg lunch yoosored
by the Women* Studies Student Caucus.

These women made cmy targets became they had 
already been vtcbmued oacc thesred 

Modern Mugging was started 17 yean ago by Man

toy ST ACCY ̂ MCARTHUR

To protoci tocmrelvtv women nend to learn how to 
”l* t  down «d dtoy“ on Mr backs «d in rape pwaom. 

i they usually end up

fifta." sad Lyan Merer, ague* speaker for tor Women t 
Stodre* Student Cancan

Yelling toe word “ao" can mop SO percent of rapes,
Meter mi.

If you cftooae tot option to fight, you hove got to 
give 100 percent from yourself became it baa got to be 
effective." the sato You don't gat squeamish You 
lave team to fight I (JO percent down and duty ."

to team how to fight from toe rape positions they 
would be in. Meter said

Take the fear you are feeling, swallow it and hold it 
there Take toe fear and turn it into something that you 
can me to fight for yourself." Meier said.

Meier demonstrated a stance of putting one's hands 
a slap rt. gening

n hue. eye ankc 
or hit them with a elbow iwing." Meter said.

Walking assuredly and occupying her full personal 
space are farms of body language every woman should 

n should also be aware of what is going on
*  srosmd them at all is
*  She added dm
<* should not go int 

saa merer. walk long, dart hallways alone
ratonar tnrnuqras Senior Jota Wred wm one of 2

Idy guffrtend wrn ■ toe hfarary teedutg. and I w

Wand, a political science major 
Ward said dm he didn'l agree v ' '

L you have to aaack wito everydung advnehug d to pick up a big stick ai

MODELS NEEDED
Complimentary forms/
Hair Styling

Helene Curtis industries, a 
leader in be professional perm 
industry, needs models for a hair 
show on September 29 & 30 at 
the Hofcdoy Inn North at ihe Pyramkis 
inhefcraxis. No s^enence necessary, 
just be desire lor a new look. A l hair 
types and lengths in good condition are 
needed. We hewe a special need tor models 
with bfeoched or highlighted hair interested 
in receiving perms. Dress sizes 7 through 10 
preferred. Let our national/ known design team 
create an exerting new look lor you. An open 
model cal is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
September 28 at be Holiday Inn, Room Monaco 
A. For additional information caH 845-0435.

Teachers seek to involve 
freshmen in campus life
B  Faculty swop ideas on how to change the fir* year of college 

-  education for frevhmen "
OneOlHJne involvement with I*vmisil»toeiiiip»ememwof *4m 
freshmen has positive results. wmmer.
-----------------------------------------  threshold classes offer incoming

freshmen courses m which the faculty 
get involved with the students m a

T1»k. »  .  w  o f m m n k ,

oriental 100 and academic advising

We would like l 
ro tout freshmen feel like they are more 
involved in the campus life." imd Karen 
While, director of the University 
Division at IU South Bend 

Thu meeting gave us an excellent

“The freshman year b a critical year 
for students. 10 putting forth a I Kite 
extra effort can have positive results." 
he said.

Buschmann said this Tint meeting

The Sagamore s ta ff
w ill be conduc ting  an 
interview with Chancellor 
Gerald Bepko within the 
next few weeks. We will 
be discussing with him  
to p ics  o f  in te rest and  
importance to the IUPU1 
community.

If any student has an issue 
or question they would like 
u s  to  ra is e  w ith  th e  
Chancellor, please send it 
to  o u r  o ff ic e : The 
Sagamore, 425 University 
Blvd., Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 001G, Indianapolis, 
Ind., 46202.

cadi other.” he said

Robert Duvis. organiser of toe senunar
and a professor in the Department of 
Psychology, said the purpose of the

ro tocy could relate toe* own thoughts stress the importance of high 

‘It mokes a difference if the faculty 

' said Evanbcck. vice

m s m
E njoy Live Jazz 

al the

C hatterb ox

Graduate
Nurses...
What are you looking for 
in a nursing career?
t f  Strong encouragement and support lor your 
goals Sb T borough orientation, geared to your 
own education and experience Iff Membership 00 
one of the world's most respected medical teams 
EfPatient and family oriented practice KOn-sile 
and aff^Ae continuing education fcfWorld-class 
challenges tfThe possibility to grow whether in 
clinical practice, management, research or 

I education WVlexible scheduling ^Competitive 
I salary A benefits i f  Progressive technology 
I Diverse range of clinical specials res »

!
What are you looking 
for in a place to live?
^ A  beautiful nudwestem city of 70,000 
S^A community of professionals (^Recreational 

I and cultural opportunities for all seasons 
I ^Cosmopolitan atmosphere in an Internationally 
I known medical center

Look into Mayo Medical Center, 
Rochester, Minnesota 

I For information:
I Mayo Medical Center,
| Nursing Recruitment,

P.O.Box 6057,
Rochester, MN 55903-6057 
1-800-247-8590

I Mayo foundation « an affirmative acua 
I opportunity educator and employer

TW O GREAT P U C ES  FOR IUPUI STUDENTS T O  LIVE!

B P'l v i p  Bit Sit 
R  ^

c a n * i

Park Lafayette Shoreland Towers

APARTMENTS

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM

4 BEDROOM

Gfl m  a t (37 ) 635-7923

Key* with basements
••includes utiBties 

•*•indudes heal & ws«er

2 BEDROOM APTS.

Cal u. U; (3 T ) 925-3420

$ 395-8  555

9̂ 24 Closed
Wed

9 a  Johnny Socko
rhun.

9-26LouisMahem 

Fund Raiser.

Mere
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• Namebrands in stock •  Reasonable prices

‘' S e m e s t e r  8 c S p r i n g  B r e a k  S p e c i a l s "  
Ba h a m W O ruvndo V acation  $ 3 2 9 p b ? person 

"R eserve Yo u r  Spot Early" Bcxdmng  Fa st

Inchaki: * Rond Top Airfare To Otmdo. FU. • 4 Day* A 3 Nights la Orlando Al Days bn or 
Lodge Maingate Root • Use Of Rent-A-Car. Get) Metro or Ford Escort • Round Tnp Cnwe To Bahaius 

' Aboard Discover L 1,400 Passenger Cnase Liner • 5 Days A 4 Nights In Grand Bahamas Al The Folkraing

I
riando Al Day) Inn or ■  
p Cruive To Bahamas I  
ms Al The Folkrewg I

Volunteer.

• Thu Prxx Wall SunJcm I D • Dk«r> Pa«MT* • Ua.venal p » «  At Hod 110 y»v or Older)

Y o u r  T ra v e l  P r o f e s s io n a l/ j^ lf ia a s

& EX Efi C S E
Does Mxtr Heart Good

A m erican Heart % 
A s s o c ia t io n ^ ^

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO  
BECOMING A  NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you’re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re earn
ing a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, RQ Bax 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974-9845. O r call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BC ALL YOU CAM BE

A llie d
programs a n t,  Carl aid  

Ste a$kd that although physical and 
occupational therapy programs fill up

Although 32 spaces exist in the 
medical technology program, only 14 
students are enrolled.

Being part of the cytotechnology

Through lab wurk and other i 
at University and Wtshard hospitals, 
die students will gain the kinds of 
experience they would not be able to

Enter the Air Force 
immediately alter gradua

tion — without waiting (or the 
results ol your State Boards You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer And H selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify (or a fivrvmonth internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 CPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 

(317) 848-5830

D id  Yo u  K n o w ...?
nt advane K i l t

, doctors

A( TS

Crisis Pregnancy? 
925*9030

For More Information 
Call 7860387

T a s te  T h e  A r b y 's  D if f e r e n c e

$2.50 i

2

1

50g O ff j $1.99
Arty's Grilled

A r b y ' s  R e g u l a r  j 

R o a s t  B e e f

A n y

S a n d w i c h

Chicken Deluxe 
or BBQ Grilled 

Chicken

S a n d w i c h e s  j
(except Junior) | 

1
Sandwiches

2 & £  m ' 1
Buy up to 4 at j U X -  [ 
this pne* with Buyupto4^  Arbus'this pore with

this coupon iupuT

«*!**• 1001/91 2 2  1 
1

expires 1 Oft) 1/91 2 2  I 

1

expires | (vo |/y | 2 2

Affirmative action conference 
clarifies current legislation

B  Highlight s of the conference indudes 
“Cabaret on the Avenue," at the Madame Walker 
Ballroom and the CocaCob Circle City Classic
By STACEY MCARTHUR

the Italadeiphia Plan.” the standard (or equal employment 
opportunity and affirmative action protocols today 

"He knows what happened in the past and how far we 
have come," said Charleston '1 hope he will also be able 
to give us a sense of where we are going."

Another highlight will be "Cabaret on the Avenue" at 
the Madame Walker Ballroom 

Tickets for the cabaret are $25. and locals are encouraged

irftkiothe I960i 
The Cabaret will focus on the tension of Indiana Avenue 

in its heyday in the 1940s, when U was the center of the 
black community in Indianapolis," said Canon Cook. lUPUI’s

Taking place on campus, the conference is important 
because it will help participants understand how the work 
force has changed since the 1960s.

"It is the whole issue of diversity, and making everyone 
a fabric of the workplace." Charleston said

reason the conference is important 
"It is a vehicle where people in affirmative action can 

come together and share ideas, network, and work on self 
development." Cook said.

The annual conference takes place in different cities 
each year and has not been in Indimpolis since 1986.

One added attraction far those attending the conference 
is the Coca-Cola Circle City Clastic football game. Alcorn 
State University vs. Howard State University, which will 
be played in the Hoosier Dome after the conference ends 

Cook said he hoped this added anractioa would keep 
the conference in the city far a while longer 

“We want people to not only attend the conference but 
tee the city and know what it is about," Cook added

M i n s M i m  i m n m m  
m m - m m ' m M M - m r n i t c i u i m B m m i m M ' i i a i i i m m r i i a

COMING TO THEATRES EVERYWHERE SEPTEMBER 27
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Opinion

ass Sagamore
Campus life needs 

student input
Complaints about lack of activities could be 

replaced with positive action
Ask to IUPUI student what they would most like to sec on campus 

and the conversation won’t go very far before the subject of student 
life comes up.

The common complaint is usually some variation of. “There’s 
nothing to do on campus “

We agree that campus life is an important part of a college 
education, but we take the position that if students want more to do. 
students should do more

The administration cannot compel any student to participate in any 
extracurricular activity, whether it is academic, community service or 
recreational in nature. It can only ensure that such activities are 
available

It is we students who must bear moat of the responsibility for the 
quality of our time spent on campus when not in class.

A quick look at the Organizations page each week in The Sagamore 
will show students that, with few exceptions, at least ooe activity is 
scheduled on campus every weekday and most Saturdays. So there are 
activities in which to participate if the desire is there.

Sitting around the library mall or in one of the canteens and 
complaining about the lack of interesting things to do does nobody any 
good. It is also unfair to the Office of Student Activities which is 
responsible for scheduling such activities.

“The Student Activity Planning Board just had its organizational 
meeting and will soon begin scheduling events students requested on 
the more than 200 survey forms we received during the Student 
Activities Fair,” said Freda Luers, assistant director of the Office of 
Student Activities and adviser to the board.

Some of the activities requested that are under consideration include 
music festivals and various sports tournaments, like volleyball or

If you would like to see a particular activity on campus, don't just sit 
and complain Do something about k. Ask that it be planned and 
scheduled. Better yet. get involved and plan it yourself.

The Office of Student Activities would be mote than happy to give 
you any assistance you may need 

The SAPB can be contacted by calling 274*3931, or visiting its 
office located in the library basement. Room 002.

The Sagamore seeks contributing columnists, 
opinion writers for weekly pu

The Sagamore is searching far writers The Sagamore reserves the nghi lo edit
who are interested m writing opinion for style and length. depending on available

it about a variety of subjects space
ms. child care. The deadline for submitting columns for

possible public at ion the following Monday 
tt 2 p m. each Tuesday 

Those interested should contact the

IUPUI
or call 274-2954

Letters to the editor policy

will be given to subject matter that 
related to campus life or activities, 
of particular i merest to the IUPUI

be ao more than 3 
preference given to 
ad XX) words.

lad . 44202.

Letters should be submitted no laier than 3 
p m Tuesday each week for possible

* “ “ iM o th fii

MARTIN SPECHLE R

A tale of two Palestines
Faculty member relates his perceptions of the Arab-Israeli conflict

i Desert Sword has been 
withdrawn and Soviet influence in the 
Middle East has dried up like a desen wadi 
Yet. the dispute between Arabs and Jews

There is enough land and wealth in the 
area to support both — not to mention the 
Kurds, Circassians and other non-Arab, or 
non-Muslim minorities — to why can't 
they get down to negotiating a

At in historical root, the Arab-Israeli 
dispute is similar to that between the Serbs 
and Croats, or between Azerbaijanis and 
Armenians in the Caucasus With the 
depanure of outside rulers, I purer!) 
subordinate nations contend for the imperial

West Bank of Iordan, as well as the Old City 
of Jerusalem, which included the Jewish 
Quarter, the Al-Aqsa mosque and many 
Christian shrines

Ever since 1967. Israel has been waiting to 
negotiate peace with its Arab neighbors 
along the tines of U N Security Council 
Resolutioa 242. which calls for safe and 
secure borders, resolution of the refugee 
problem and withdrawal of Israel ''from 
territories occupied" in that war Nothing in 
the resolution requires Israel to relinquish all

Evwr s in c e  1 9 6 7 .  I s ra e l h a s  
b e e n  w a f t in g  t o  n e g o t i a t e  
p e a c e  w t th l t a  A rab

Allies after World War I. several national 
movements made claims, which the 
Mandatory powers. Britain and France, 
tried to mediate Zionism is the national 
liberation movement of the Jewish people 
Pan-Arabtsm expressed the aspirations of 
many Arabs.

In the area of Palestine, what became the 
Kingdom of Jordan, was set up east of the 
Jordan River, while Israel got United 
Nations recognition for a section of 
Western Palestine When the British 
authorities pulled out in I94S. five Arab 

s tried to extinguish the newborn

e that both Israel and Jordan

hundreds of thousands of Arabs fled the war 
zone for Lebanon. Jordan, or elsewhere 

No doubt some of these refugees left in 
few of Jewish terrorism or military 
campaigns, but no one knows the true 
proportion Subsequently, more than half a 
million Oriental Jews fled from Iraq. Egypt. 
Morocco, and Syria, where they had lived 
for centuries as a tolerated minority As 
with the Arab flight, the reasons were partly 
security, partly ideological In effect, there 
was an exchange of populations, similar lo 
that between Greece and Turkey or between 
India and Pakistan about that time 

Since 1948. the war between Jews and 
Arabs has continued intermittently When 
in 1967 President Nassw of Egypt, allied 
with Syna and Jordan, blockaded Israel and 
declared his intention to "exterminate the 
Zionist existence.' Israel launched a pre
emptive strike Within six days, it look the

U .N . S e c u r i ty  C o u n c il

Recently. pro-Arab spokesmen on this 
campus have been trying to persuade us 
that human and political rights of the 
Palestinian Arabs are being denied and this 
requires Israel to withdraw from Arab load. 
But. Palestinian Arabs are not claiming 
civil rights within Israel’s democracy 
What they want is their own state, on land 
held by Israel pending negotiations.

Violence will not get it for them easily, or 
soon, as three years of Intifada showed 
Only negotiated compromise can get self- 
rule

Israel has the right to defend itself and its 
citizens, though standing guard against a 
determined enemy is not pleasant There 
have been excesses and innocent deaths

But. now that the stone tfirowiqg and 
knifings have tapered off. Israeli reprisals 
have as well Palestinian schools and 
colleges are back in operation. Commerce 
is also returning to normal and Palestinian

R reuokftion  2 4 2 ,  w tllc h  c a l l s  Arabs are again welcome lo work 
the State of Israel

Most Palestinian Arabs are citizens of 
Jordan, whose population is nresolution of the refugee

across the river. So, Palestinian Arabs 
could have political and human rights in 
Jordan, or any of the 20 other Arab 
countries, if these countries warn to fTant

ascendancy throughout the Middle East, 
assert that land once conquered by Muslims 
cannot be given up to others. Some religious 
Zionists have a similar doctrine, almost all 
believe the area is an irrevocable legacy

But. for secular outsiders there is little 
impartial basis to say that the West Bank is 
"Arab." while TeJ-Aviv is “Jewish ” Both 
peoples have lived throughout the area for

The real issues being raised by 
Palestinian Arabs are sovereignty over land 
and. for some diehard*, the desire to expel, 
or dominate, all non-Arab minorities in the 
area, particularly the Jews, whose 
Westernized economy and army have so 
humiliated Muslims and Arabs in recent

No outsider has the right to tell Jewish 
Palestinians or Arab Palestinians what risks 
they should run for peace Having been 
bombed by Iraqi Scuds and terrorized 
repeatedly by fedayetn suicide squads.

European. Jewish and Arab, immigrated 
from elsewhere when Palestine began lo 
recover from centuries of Ottoman neglect 

Nearly a million Arabs are citizens of 
Israel. Jews once again live new Hebron, the 
burial place of Abraham With mixed 
settlement, fresh memories of bloodshed on 
both sides and different political systems, 
the only alternative to annihilation of one 
side is painful compromise, by both, and

LN YOtiR OPINION
How many campi&sponsored event have attended Otis semester?
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Sports
Soccer team wins, ends two-game losing streak !
■ A fter losing to Grand Rapids Baptist on Sept 
13,14, and Bethel College on Sept 14,2-1, the 
Metros bounced back with a win over Taylor.

By anca TAYLOR

Coach Allen Egjlmez yells. tJffudex. ref!”
IUPUI goalie Tim Caldwell shouts. “Win nm thearT
Taylor University fans chom. "Go Taylor!"
These reactions were typical when the Metros' soccer 

team hosted District 21 foe Taylor last Tuesday at the 
IUFU) Track and Field Stadium.

With few shots on goal and some Miff defense, both 
teams went 43 minutes without scuing and went to halftime 
knotted at 0-0

"We need to talk to each other.** said sensor Craig Higgins 
during the halftime, referring to the team's lack of 
communication on the field.

Egilmez grouped the players together and told them to 
step up the defense, and the team responded with some 
lough defease in the second half.

Wah a pair of goals from sophomore Brian Kwialkowski. 
the Metros shut out visiting Taylor. 2-0. which snapped 

s' two-game losing streak and improved in record
k *n.i ctarlinm In •

One game that was not to typical was the game on Sept. 
13 against Grand Rapids Baptist College.

Thu game marled the first time the Metros have played 
against former IUPU1 coach. Joe Veal (1987-1988). who 
now coaches for Grand Rapids.

Veal left IUPU1 with a 26-13-2 record.
However, it did not mark the first tune Joe Veal and his 

brother. Jeff Veal, who is an assistant coach for IUPUI, 
crossed paths.

Before coaching at IUPUI. Joe Veal. 37. cuoched for

Jeff Veal. 30. was pitying soccer for Indianapolis Baptist 
at the time

“My sophomore year, the first year Joe coached, we 
fimshed with a 2-10 record." Jeff Veal said.

The next year, we went 8-8. and on my senior year in 
1980. we finished with a 14-5 record and went to the 
Final Four of the state championships." he added

The two brothers met three yean later in 1983 when 
Jeff Veal went to Bethel College to play soccer and Joe

“After th e  m atch , my b ro ther * k e d  
m e  If I w ee m ad  t h a t  hie te a m  w en . I 
to ld  him  th a t  I w a sn ’t  m ad, bu t I w a s

Though the defense has been lough throughout the season, 
Jeff Veal said it has its moments of lapcs. and one of 
those lapses was gainst Grand Rapids.

The Metros' offense has had its moments of lapses as
well.

One came the following day, on Sept. 14. when they 
lost 2-1 to host Bethel College, who foot by the same 2-1 
count to the Metros last season.

"Bethel’s first goal mimed, but the refs counted it anyways,** 
Egilmez said “We played wdl. but we couldn't put the 
boll away.**

He added sometimes the calls just don’t go the way the 

Jeff Veal said the Metros got a lot of good shots on the

managed to hit an opponent.
The Metros just weren't able »o take advantage of Bethel’s 

mistakes, and the longer the team went, the more confident

n," Jeff Veal said. T told him that I

e soccer became an that scoring wasn’t in his game plan.
"After the match, my brother asked me if I

lUPUi was scheduled to play Bethel, and IUPUI ended that his team ........................
Up Winning the match over Bethel. 2-1. wasn’t mad. b

Because both brothers are now coaches, the most recent they won." 
meeting between the two wax a little different. Though Joe Veal is no longer at IUPUI. Jeff Veal said

"Joe Veal was pretty worried about this game because his brother still likes to see the Metros do well, 
he thought he was outmatched by the Metros.” Egilmez John McNab. a senior midfielder who played for Joe 
Mid. Veal in 1988, said the Metros’ defense was playing great

Before the game. Jeff Veal said hi* brother told him that by putting pressure on the ball 
he had a game plan to attack IUPUI. The other teams haven't had very many good show on

However, when the game was over, and Grand Rapids goal, and we just need to find the finishing touches.” said 
walked away with a 1-0 victory. Joe Veal told his brother Egilmez.

"We basically outplayed them, but it just goes to prove 
that anyone can win at anytime,” he said.

The Metros will attempt to win its second consecutive 
match against District 32 opponent Brescia College m its 
game there this Friday at 7 p.m.

Brescia, whose record stands at 3-2 and hails from ; 
Owensboro. Ky.. is playing under foe guidance of second- j 

i mad year coach Mike Wilkenon.
Last year, the Metro* defeated Brescia. 5-1. in whatj 

Egilmez calls one of the best games the Metros played j 
during foe season.

However, this* year, Egilmez said it will be ■ different. 
story when the Metros make the three and one-half hour • 
inp to Owensboro

He added the long trip can affect the players by making!
them a little tired.

We re playing pretty miid right now.” aid Lee Buchanan.! 
Brescia's sports information director. "We're defiantly! 
better than last year.”

Tennis winning streak kept alive by conditioning
■  The men's tennis team can extend its winning streak to a 
reBOfrhjgh four matches with a win over Huntington CoDep

By AMY WE1DNER 
•sewwe awn wmw

On a three match winning streak in

team could grab its fourth district win 
ia a row when they bank Huntington 
College on Wednesday.

Assistant coach George Adams said 
the Metros will be fired up for 

yem IUPUI 6-3 last

The home court advantage could also 
come into ptay

Tt helps to be at home.” he added 
Some of the players have additional 

incentive to do well against Huntington

and in the remainder of the season, 
said Adams.

Several IUPUI players could earn 
high seeds in foe NA1A District 21 
Tournament if they play well enough 
foe rest of the season

Seniors Brian Tipmarr and Jerry 
ShadboH are sill undefeated in district 
competition. If they continue to maintain 
their record, they stand a good chance 
of pulling a first or second teed for 
tournament play, said Adams.

Danny Manning has lost only one 
dona trench and afeo has a good chmx 
for a high seed. Adams said

well the remainder of the season to 
iced well in the tournament

One way the players hope to keep 
their winning streak alive is by learning 
to apply in matches what they have 
learned in practice, said Adams.

‘They're in good condition, and they 
know all their shots Bui they need to 
know when to do the right dungs at 
the right times during matches.*' he 
said.

The players need to maintain their 
physical condition in order to keep 
winning, said head coach Joe Ramirez.

The players just need to stay in 
good shape and he rendy to play match 
after match,” he said.

Tipmorr said the Metros have also 
worked on foe mental aspect of its

“The players ju s t need  
to  e tay  In flood Bhape 
and  b e  ready  to  play

visualization u  help keep foarp mentally 
"Every night after a match, we write 

in our journals about our opponent's 
style of play, and write what we did 
right or could have improved on.” said

Dave Ferrer and juniors Dan Baker 
and Brian Prnmgar have foal at least 
two matches apiece and need to play

"Physically. 1 think we're a  the top 
of our game right now But mentally, 
it's different for every player." he said. 

The players use journals and

rolls around and we have to play some 
of the same teams, we'll be able to 
look back on our

he added.
The Metros’ Sept 16 maich at Marian 

College was canceled due to rain. It 
has been rescheduled for Oct. 2.

The Sagamore
Serving IUPUI for 20 years. 

Ready to serve 20 more.

For information on becoming a staff 
member on one of Indiana’s best 

college newspapers, contact 
Sagamore editor in chief 

Cheryl Matthews at 274-3455

H L

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING  

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION  
HOSPITALS

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience 
at Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, 
both part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, 
Minnesota.
You are eligible lor Summer III after your junior year of a 
four year baccalaureate nursing program It includes 
experience on medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms.

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O Box 6057
Rochester. Minnesota 55903-6057 
I -000-247-8590 
1-507-255-4314

HORIZONS
A seminar to help you

prepare for personal and professional decisions. 

November! & 2.1991
Mayo Medical Center •  Rochester, Minnesota

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
■ Laughter A Gift of Your Being to Light Up Dork Places 
■Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse
■ Enhancing Your Personal and Profesaional Image

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
■ Financial Planning a Critical Care Nurse Internship 
Program ■ Preparing for Your Job Search
■ Collaborative Practice -  What It Is And What It Isn’t 
a State Boards Are You Ready? ■ Healthcare in a 
Changing Environment a New Kid on the Block
$10 registration fee cover* sessions, instruction materials 

1 and food Mayo Medical Center will cover the coot of 
lodging for out-of-town participants.

Dfdltmi for registration is October 211991

Nursing Horizons is sponsored by 
Mayo Center for Nursir 
Rochester. Minnesota !

I f  y o u ’re  look ing  for S P A C E -~  
S U N R IS E  A P A R T M E N T S  is the p lace for y o u !! 

Our EXTRA LARGE floo r plans offer 
casual living and convenience at an 

affordable price.

Flexible lease terms 
Convenient location 
Near 1-465 and 1-65 
Swimming pool 
Jogging track 
Softball court 
Clubhouse 
Garages 
Wooded views 
Fireplaces
1 ,2  and 3 bedroom apts. 
Conveniently located 
laundry rooms 

• Competitive rental rates 
$99 security deposit for 
qualified applicants

CALL TODAY 
SUNRISE APARTMENTS 

47th & Georgetown 
299-0464
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Academics play important role in volleyball
■  Respoosbfity is ooe aspect erf 
voleybal that Tom R ngd said his 
players learn and use b ier in (heir lives. ~ s u n ^

In 19*3. "Vollcybnll Monthly luted Pmgtl on -RcqnmtoUty. wfech coincides with dncgil.ne.

By C4MDY TRACY

After graduumg from BSU. Pmgci formed die vomenne cnlb in ■ » a i  These fvfo can aep 
CMrQiyftmar Voikytal Club here m lihfcngxda. up and do ihe other penoni work " Pingel vmd 

players, die club boasted 265 h i  *. tujfey * anodxr dnopfanr learned m Mhta*
tetnhen Iasi reason, ranging from fourth to 12th he added 
rode “None of the player* at IUPUI arc going to be
The club provides an extra seven to eight months professional athletes as far as making a living a

of the dub
Pilfers wife. Theresa. * IURJIV 

coach and worts at ihe dob wnh her busband.

To volleyball rv^ -h Tam Plage! the game ‘raining in volleyball ouhude of the school year.'’ it. So you have lo keep things in perspective," 
means much more than juat the outcome saidPlngel he said

t . ^  rnrm f r >r TJ Tri r1r ' f r ^ » T r M  Una year, the 12 and under team won the AAU Like Pingel. Laura Moser, a sophomore, said
------------- -— ~mdenacs dxiuld be imponma to an IUPUI addear

The NA1A rules OMe dial an athlete mwt keep 
i least a 2.0 GPA.

rolleybal for hit players. Pingel said he allows iwu of hu 
players wid> dass conflicts to mns pradee Mnnday 

Pingel * success in ctub voUeybaJI made him a through Thursday 
good tandMime for the position at IUPUI. said Bob There are some classes that you can't help 
Lovell. IUPUI athletic director the scheduling problems. " he said. "You just

'llis knowledge of die game and his rein Kinship 
wnh ho players is outstanding.' said Lovell •'One 
of the reasons that I dunk he's an outstanding coach 
is thw he knows volleyball is sccoadmy to ihe 

■ on experience hu players have at IUPUI." _
__________ __ _ Students can learn 'more bom athletics than just aadwnnmtoagymfarvoAeybnlandbmkedtaft."
Pingel. 30, played voUeybaiTm hu hometown thephyocalplay hesatd

of West Allis. W u. and graduated from Ball Responsibility is one aspect learned in athletics Though hu goals are dear far hu future. Pingel 
State University in 19*4 that can anahu a person later in life, Pingel said. said he doesn't know what hit team goal* arc

Teamwork key in Lady 
Metros’ second place 
finish at invitational
■  The Metros won its first five 
games, but tell in the final
of the Sept 13-14 tourney.

heading  into th #  
tou rnam en t, w ith a  four

The volieyhafl teren entered dc IUPUI 
lavitattonal. Sept 11-14. with a 5-2 
record and the hopes of protecting its 
No. 21 pre-setoon ranking 

The Metros, 10-3, came out with a 
competitive attitude to establish itself

w o have a  good  te a m .”

said Tom Pingel. IUPUI conch.
IUPUI won both matches it played 

an Sept 13. wnh the College of St He added the passing Mid defame

Women’s tennis team ‘sizzles’ on, off tennis courts
■  Com ping its first winning 
Heard of the season, the Lady done wdi onthecoun 

s' focus is still on grades.

1  believe serving Mid passing were 
the keys to our good play in the 

The' Metros defeated University^ uivitMiunal.” Pingel said.
- -  - - - Pingel named senior Wendy Castor)

x learn MVP of the tournament
w  l-rcshman Amy Goodwin is usually)

The next morning, the Lady Metros •  key player, bu Caaor stepped forward) 
defeated the College of St. Francis in 
os first match. 5-15. 15-11. 15-2. * 5 ?  “ *•
However, the Metros lost

St Francis. 14 16. I5-IQ.9-I5.
The Metro* finished second in the 

overall point standings behind St.

higher than any 
jUPUI. with a 2.*

the ,SS, Team 
Adaevcmeal Award for

Manan took the Metros to die last 
match only to ioae it. 4-5.

“Five of the six players for Marian

The team was so excited and very *ey *

Thu fall, she said die I 
has resumed, ao working 
tradition wnh the Metros

.,,.i M
Remembering n is nut if they win 

or knee, she said, it is how they play 
the game, and the Metros play the

‘ cWy.

“Showing off her yean of experience 
and her MMut as a ktuot. West handled tournament, with a four-match winning 

streak." said Pingel "We weren t realty 
tested in those matches, but ihts 
performance diowed we have a good

Pingel said he compared the players 
picking up Ihe slack to a football team 
switching quarterbacks in a game. The; 
suits Me dif 
Blocking w 
ur needed in 

blocked well m die tournament. Pingel 
said

Thu Tuesday at 7 pju . the Metros 
will (ace District 21 opponent Indiana; 
Wesleyan, who » under the helm of 
first year coach. Carol Skaiak. j

Last year, the Metros defeated Indiana 
Wesleyan. 15-6. 15-5.15-9 ;

Though it's a distnci game. I hope 
we tue the match to help improve our 
game." Pingel said 'Indiana Wesleyan 
hasn't been a very tough team m the

Although die St Joseph team u new 
on the schedule for the Metros and is 
a NCAA team. Petrick said she feeb

OUTSTANDING...ONE OF 
THE YEAR’S BEST FILMS.
WITTY, WISE AND TOTALLY UNPREDICTABLE.”

AN ASTONISHING 
COMEDY

A BOLD UNIQUE AND 
B H U M H G  

CMEMAnCTUr

“A 10! A STUNNING 
EANTASY

BY MASTEt FUM AKEE AND 
KDHXMEB'

“ELECTRICALLY
CHARGED
COMEDY..

TOUSDETOKE OKA* 
NONWAMU EEWWMANCES 

H O I JEW BUDGES AND 
K M X  VUiiAMS*

“BRILLIANT AND 
INSPIRED.
THIS IS TEMY GILLIAM'S 
MOST SATISFYING FILM’

“WILD, 
WONDERFUL 
AND CRAZY!”

“ROBIN WILLIAMS
DESERVES
ANOTHER
OSCAR
NOMINATION.
THE FISHER KING’ W ill 
TOUCH 10,1 HEAT 
A U m W W C F I lM '

RohnWiluams 'T JeffBridges

0RNS FRIDff SEPTEMBER 27 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

part-time job is a lot more 
than just work.”

0 B

Schedule an
interview for on cam pus 
recruiting on O ctober 4, 

from 9 a.m. to noon.

“When I first heard that UPS had part-time jobs for students, I 
figured a job is a job. WRONG! For working about four hours a 
day in Operations. 1 could make almost $10,000 a year. Before I 
could blink, they threw in other great benefits like...

^ " p a i d  h o l i d a y s  

^ ~ p a id  v a c a t i o n s  

m e d i c a l  c o v e r a g e

...1 was speechless! But they went right on talking about my 
prom otion opportunitys and college loans. They said 1 could even 

pick my schedule! Mornings or evenings —  whichever I wanted. 
Plenty of time to study —  and I can keep my weekends free. That 

nailed it!”
“I f  s not like UPS is doing more for me, it's like they 

can’t do enough for me. That’s my kind of company!”

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
udciit* Mill regret** v*..h Carver ind ImptoyM*! Serv.ce. BUS/SPIA km 2010

t
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Perspectives
Campus life 
needs ‘year- 
round’ help, 
students say
MTkt Sagamore asted
students what they do to pass
the time between classes.

By CHRISTINE KNARR

\  I though most students agree
L .\  social life it lacking at

1  M. IUPUI. they disagree on 
what activities the university needs 
to after

In an informal survey conducted by 
The Sagamore, students gave their 
opinions on what campus life should 
be.

Far these students, the main 
hangouts for studying or socializing 
are the basement of University 
Library, the counyard in front of die

Even though the weather peaked in 
the mid-90s last week. Lois Barnett, 
graduate student in the School of 
Social Work, sat in her car. 
preparing to study.

*1 don't normally sit in my car. I 
usually walk into the city." said 
Bwnett

Niki Quintana, a freshman 
cnminotogy major, also spends her

Indianapolis at Clay pool Court
"We need more shops. We need 

more places to spend our money." 
said Quintana.

Because many students often have 
several hours to kill between classes.

"We should have activities all 
year-round, not just in the fall when 
classes begin." said Joseph 
Stackhouse, a senior majoring in

help improve the quality of life at 
IUPUI

"More dorm housing on campus 
would increase student activity on 
campus People would get more 
involved." said Rachel Butch, a

Students also had a variety of ideas 
in mind for the new student center to 
be housed in University Library.

A pizza place, a bar, pool tables, 
video games, card tables and an 
auditorium for live music were

^Mhe^Stegemoller. a senior in the 
School of Liberal Am. and Ron 
Miner, a junior telecommunications 
major, agreed that live bands would 
help students pass their time on

Siegetnoller suggested a Metros 
football team. But Qutnuiu said 
such a mm would be unable to

reputations of the Hoosiers or 
Boilermakers.

Miner expressed an interest ui a 
Metros rugby mm.

'I've never played, but I'd love the 
opportunity to bnsh heads." he said.

Far u c students, just improving

Andy Wartmt'a 1M4
of Art through Nov. 3. Warhol's roproaontnlon of EMa Prootoy Is a study of Amsttea's

By KYLE BARNETT 
and KIM WHITE

T he current exhibit at the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art explores "Power: hs 
Myths and Mores in American An." 
A playground for non-traditiona] 
forms of expression, the exhibit 

challenges the viewer in s

The “power" being held up for scrutiny in this 
show is multi-faceted. Artists question the 
economic, military and social order in the United 
States, but the predominant form of power being 
challenged is the power of media.

“Patnci* Heard - A thru Z" 
* of photos set in

n T S n n m  Hearst* childhood up through 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I  her abduction by radicals m 

the 1970s and her eventual 
A f t  marriage to her bodyguard.
Z 11 « ■  In 28 large black and white

-------------------  photographs, labeled A
through Z, artist Dennis Adams follows Patty 
Hearn's me to mythical status The fun 
photographs show a teen-age Patty as innocent as 
any young person. By photograph Z. the familiar 
media photos appear In as short a time as it takes K

Further commentary is made on the subject of 
media-created myths in Andy Warhol's silksaeens 
of American power icons, Elvis Presley and Marilyn 
Monroe

In "Four Marilyns." the artin repeats the popular 
portrait four times on one canvas. The result is that a 

n being becomes an object free to be aimed

Artiu Jenny Hdtzcr is the n

one of the it 
Holier-s "Laments 0 was sick from acting 

normal)" consists of a Light Emitting Diode digital 
readout board, like those in the Cavanaugh Hall 
Bookstore or the ones that flash messages from the 
buikhnp in Times Squ—u  

The sign runs Holier's personal messages in a 
public forum endlessly, subverting the notion of 
advertising and communication itself

Works by artists 

Jenny Holzer and 

Andy Warhol 

typify the theme 

of the current show at 

the Indianapolis 

Museum of Art

Along with others
\

they explore the 

different facets of

Holm s quietly surprising style 
Through an opening to the ngbl of the vertical 

LED. display is a polished slab of marble 
containing the same messages from the L ED. The 
two ways of presenting Holm's message, one 
"temporary." the ocher "permanent." transforms the 
weight of the message.

The LED statements seem cheap rod 
commercial, but on none they gain importance and 
respectability. Holm's tnrsaagr is simple: We are 
manipulated as much by how we receive 
information as by what the information is.

Much like the work of Holm. Krzysztof 
Wodiczko's work was originally meant to be 
viewed in an urban, outdoor environment.

By projecting slide images onto skyscrapers.

or subvert power symbols -  guns, rings, candles -

In his art museum installation. Wodiczko projects 
photographic slides onto black walk. The slides we 
of New York City horoekm who camp in Tompkins 
Square Park. V 

Wodiczko" s slide frames depict h

symbols on the picture.
Here Wodiczko wanes to literally give the poor 

what they need to badly -  the power to light back.
While thought-provoking In its subject matter, this 

show could easily manipulate the avernga R 
patron into being rr

work.

pan of the power and turned into media legends in 
their own right

The great irony in the show, brought out by some 
of the an work included, is that sometimes the 
message is lost by the fame of the mist Such is the 
nature of power.

The show runs through Nov. 3. Students
“  ' ted for SI.

POW ER
B e h i n d  T h e  S c e n e s

School of Physical Education offers more than fun and games
look down oa us. They it
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Shuttle offers riders alternatives, ease
■  Shuttle makes stops around 
campus every 10 minutes, 
serves up to 222 passengers.

By CHERYL MATTHEW*

Whro Clarence Davis tint bq

W« got to talking and found out we 
had a lot in common.” Davit said 
Three yean ago dus Christmas. we 
got mamed That t been the 
highlight of my six yean here."

Now. Davit picks up students 
needmg to get to daaa. braky, staff 
and campus visitors to the tune of 
If 0 to 222 passenpers each day

w ithou t K. I g o  front* 
C avanaugh Had to  tho

Thai number of passenpers is 
higher this year than la« because 
earattmem is up aad more undents 
know about the shuttle service 
through word of mouth. Davit said

driving (he bus at 7 am . although

R A IN  OR SH IN E

Drain engoye warning to 
else plane to im  
gets cootw, an N

■ Ritoy Hospttat

B Mery Cable Building

NORTH STREET
a  East parking garage
■ Food Court

Department is available to pet
Randy Griffin drives the second 

shuttle beginning at 9 am each day 
From 7 so 9 am and from 4 to 6 
pirn . Davis operates the only shuttle 

n Lot 63 at

Once on the road. Davis drives 
approximately 100 miles a day.

During that tune, he listens to 
students talk about upcoming tests.

kb 9 sjb to 4 pja.. both 
tun. making stops every 10 
, That service costs

S2J00 id S3j000 a

from6 pm to2 un.Parking 
Services o“ 
which is a

The next day. they sell me the 
grade they made on their tests, h's 
just a pleasure to be around young 
people who are willing so taRu who 
kid wuh you and are a tnead." Davis 
said "Some get on preoccupied 
When they don't waat to talk. I leave 
them alone and let (torn nde "

On his three-mile tnp around the

Hall i

Davit will often slop between 
designated points to pick up 
someone who looks like they could 
use a ride, especially if the weather 
is bad or the person is loaded down

B E F O R E  T R U S T IN G  T O U R  F U T U R E  
T O  A N Y  C O M P A N Y  A S K  F O R  

S O M E  L E T T E R S  O F  R E F E R E N C E .
Y “ i»’m  put mane than >uM yw r saving*

Youpu.
2.200 a

a yoer iruM aad hopes Car dw future, 
raw. So before you choose owe. ask some 
p a n io as  How stable is the company1 
How solid are ks mvestments1 How sot* 
is its overall financial health?

A good place to start looking (or answ

CU T. POL* M O U  LETTERS 
EVERYONE SHOULD ENOW.

For further growth potential and diversi- 
fir anon, there's the CREF variable issuity 
with four different investment accounts to 
give you the fleaibthiy you want as you

Tugether TIAA and CREF form the

with over $9.S bilbon io assets and more 
than 70 years of eapmenre serving the 
education community. For over one million 
people nationwide, the only letters to 

•  TIAA-CREF.

parts at the farthest end of campus 
and catches the shuttle twice a week.

"Instead of moving my car. I catch 
the shuttle When I have to hig a lot. 
I would rather not exert myself and 
be tired in class." Herring said 

Some students, like Chi Sherman, 
a freshman in the UBC. taad they are 

.just lazy and would prefer to ride A 
resident of Warthin Apartments. 
Shemtan rides almost every day to 
Cavanaugh Hall or the Lecture Hall 

As freshman Matt Casbano gets 
off the shuttle. Davis makes a

Campus Surplus Auction -  IU P U I
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 2 8 -  10 a.m.

630 W. New York Street
(Swphis/ROTC BuiUmgJ

Autioneers: Jack Rod Phil Christy 887-3499

Cash, check, MC, j

improve the bus service to serve the

“On© advan tag e  to
having  th e  sh u ttle  is 
for handicapped

dtoaM ed and  vtsualty

sh u ttle  for blind

C A B O U T  f t  
* /[♦ t n a ie W d l,
STBING MSTBUMINT SrCCIAUSTB

Rob Swaynie f JeffGeorye 
Jeff Stone 
Brandt Smith
Dave Harvey_________

s tu d e n ts , no way."

•Accessories 50%*bff with copy of this Ad. 
•Alvarez guitars 50% off with copy of this Ad.

911 Broad Ripple Ave SaW 255-«l 1 Repain/255-3600
Alvore/ 9 Sogci • Kentucky 9 Modulus O r nj >111

Pam Stone has become a regular 
on Davis' route Every Monday. 
Wednesday and Fnday. she catches 
the shuttle near Cavanaugh Hall.

T can't make class without it. I go

> the

Fall
□"Monday Night Madness"...

Men see the game on 30 Monitors!
Ladies - see the Incredible Hunks 

Male review in Ltl D itty's! 8 p.m.
_..A s seen on Phil Donahue

□'Thursday Night Live"...
Indy's hottest Live Bands, every Thursday!
75f Draft $1.50 well drinks._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Call 687-0068, For Band Info.

[["International Happy Hour Buffet"
Mon. • Fri, SB pin ., com pbnentary.-Ptus, Great Drink Prices

Enter Union Station self park between 5- 
7p.m„ and park Free for 3 hrs, Mon.-Fri. 
Discount Parking Available after 7 p.m.

I
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Classified Ads
Services Help Wanted Help Wanted

Tenn p
letters! Student discount rates. 
924-1030. Patti. (1)

(10)
Immigration Former U S. Consul 
Invites your inquiry regarding 
permanent residency, cfiange of

Wunach, attorney at lew. 241 
2224. (12)

Top of Your Class: "Personal
Preference Dating Club' wants 
you to get an A in romance. 
We put as much Into finding 
you a serious relationship as 
you put Into your studies. Ail 
cultures and sexes encouraged 
to apply. Student a sco n ts  (317) 
6594137. (2)
Tracy’s Typing Service can nil 
all your typing needs at a 
reasonable rate. Call today for 
a professional )ob well done! 926- 
8247 (2)

8794689

Independent PWM. 31. paralyzed

Individual fas personal assistance 
In the mornfryg. 1 to 1 1 /2  hours/ 
day starting at approx. 7:00 a.m. 
every other week Starting pay 
$60/week Private home near 75th 
& Shade!and I am a Business 
Consultant, and reliability is 
e ssen t ia l. Male or fem ale 
considered. Call Scott 8492842.

Child care in my home approx. 
15 hours/week. Mostly evenings. 
Pay negotiable. 6374230 ask tor

David at 783-6645.

and enthusiastic! Experience 
preferred! Corporate desses 4:45 
pm . and later Ceil 290-7584.

Roommates
Share 2 bdrm/ 2 bath apt. 
Rreplace, w/d. MW side Rent 
$240.00 plus hart utilities Ceil
2936756 ________ (1)
Share home: Woodruff place. 
$260/month. includes afl utilities, 

campus organization. Absolutely Pbone. free washor/dryer, total 
no investment required! Act now fireplace, workout room
tor the chance to win a Caribbean •Qu^ment Call John or Toni 636- 
Cruise and fabulous prtzesl Cell 6 954__________________

Be your own boea. Make $500  
$5,000 a month. Part-time. No 
financial risk. 3176854496 (8)

farm in exchange for babysitting 
two children part-time. Equal 
distance to Indianapolis and 
Bloomington. Must like animals.

16099506472. EXT.SO 
Room and board provided in 
exchange for approximately 16 
hours/Woek housekeeping duties. 
Carriage house living, separate

Wanted: person

Need 2 roommates U
3 bedroom house, 
from campus. $300. utilities 
Included. 297-7490.

eourcee: wil
room and board to non-smoking 
tamale tor parttime help to (tabled
person. 251-7467.

For Rout
(812)

(2)

(2)

Investment (800) 7466817 (3) 7P m 317677-4545. (2)

Attention Buslness/Marketirtg 
msfors. Need a challenge? Earn 
up to $2S00/term mana0ng credit 
card promotions on campus. 
Flexible hours. Cell 1 6 0 9 9 5 9
8472 EXT. 25._____________(1)
Untvwratty Place Cordwenoe Center 
Is looking for a young energetic 
Individual for part time position 
on campus. Some heavy lifting

Math and statistics tutor. Four 
years tutors experience. Cell 464- 
9124. (1)

organizations to promote the 
country's most successful Spring 
Break tours. Call Inter-Campus 
Programs 1 6 0 9 3 276013  (1)

to campus computers from your
home or dorm 
not a PC. From $95 a 
8496428
Really nice, one bedroom 
apartment In historic Herron 
Morton 1802 North Tatoot ApL#2. 
850 sq.ft., wood floors. 2 baths, 
washer/dyer. w 
$40tymooth ♦ 
from IUPUI. 5 min. from IUPUI. 
9254550._______________ (1)

Really nlca one bedroom
apartment In historic Herron 
Morton 1802 N. Talbot Apt. #1 
850 aq. It wood floors. One bath, 
dishwasher, wesh/dryer and 
water/sewage paid. $400 month 
♦ deposit. 5 min. from IUPUI 
9254550

For Sale

> American Heart Association

Typ in g
W o rd  Processing • FREE Fwgauecy TmI

Professional
Dependable

Peggy Emard 
894 -1 8 5 3

• Utr. Sound
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES J

ynrty ch*ci -up* low coat.

Teresa Shaw
113 Years Experience)

353-1818
Resumes - Academe Notary 

Al Business and Personal C all 925*6023

A world dass fitness facility, right on cam pm. with 
special, low rate* for Univcntty students, faculty 
and staff. Check us out! Our open staff will 
hdpyou:
• Assess your current level of fitness
• Set goals that are reasonable, sale, effective 8c fun
• Design a personal exercise program to meet sour

• Fed comfortable using the latest equipment and 

Professional Staff

An Olympic-Style Training Facility
• 200-mctcr indoor Monde running track
• NBA basketball court, lour hoops
• Aerobics and bench dasKV stationary bikes, oai 

climbers and rowers
• Extensive weight training equipment 

- Free weights
Progressive romance weight machines 
Specialized equipment for the physically challenged

• Whirlpool, sauna and steam room

Call today for more information:

3 1 7 /2 7 4 - 3 6 0 3
£  THa Notional IretiMa 

for Fitness and Sport
250 N University Boulevard 
Indianapolis. IN 46202 
(Located behind the 
Natatori 
Hours 
Mon Fri .6s.jn .-9 |
Sat. 7 am to 4 p m.
Sun. 12 to 4 pm.
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B8S88
Fifteen ROTC 
Rangers endure the 
physical and mental 
rigors involved in 
field training in the 
woods of Fort 
Benjamin Harrison.

Only nine cadets will 

qualify for the £•£»■
upcoming Ranger 
Challenge, but they feel the 
experience is worthwhile

On weekday* before *t compeanma. die 
IbMpm. led by Capi Freak Pannacchu and 
Sp Andrew Lee. mens6:30nmaithelU

"They are negotiating the ermaing of a 
•aeamornvcrby uaeof I20feetofrope 
Eatii atao Iw « r^pcil *o l  wtach » 13 
faai of rape k> wrap around b w t lvei and 
be inln die rape." Lee raid 

During dte actual Reaper Qudkmpe. 
Kan» wdl he juried pmafcie* tf any pan

On Nov I. Ihote Ranger* telecled will 
participate in a three-day competition On 
their own without the guidance of 
Pannacchta or Lee. aaai^ ^ H ^ H a ia ^ H a B a

Will hJITio look to one * * * < * *  U a ll  l in g ,____
of the more how ever, provides m ors
t a p ^ d  cadet, far ^  ,  p h y l c l

l i


